DESCRIPTION

This composite collection contains historical portraits gathered from various donations over a period of time. The portraits are of a variety of historical figures associated with Arizona and Southwestern history. Images are arranged alphabetically by name into the first three boxes. Boxes 4 and 5 contain portraits with oval mountings and have been stacked to prevent damage. What information available about the portraits including names, dates and location can be found on the back of the images.

6 boxes, 6 linear ft.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

Originally processed in 1982, this collection was re-processed by Nicole Stocking in May 2008.
REMOVED FROM COLLECTION:

Photograph of Steinfeld Wedding Dress #65657, moved to A.H.S. Archive, Photographs, Box 1.

Photograph (5 copies) of the presentation of a portrait of Mrs. Kitt #65658, 65658-A, 65658-B, 65658-C, 65658-D, moved to A.H.S. Archive, Photographs, Box 1.

Photograph of Mary J. Platt School #17876, moved to

Poster of Southern Pacific Depot #27381, moved to
Box and Folder Listing

Box 1:
Folder 1:
Aldrich, Mark, #27328
Anderson, John, #27326
Anderson, John, #27412
Anderson, Mrs. J.B., #27330
Andrews, Mrs. Julius S., #27329
Austin, M.R., #27357
Folder 2:
Becker, Julius W., #65659
Brewster, Geo. R./Herrington, Connie, #27371 and School House, #27370
Brichta, Augustus, #20579
Brodie, Alexander O., #27401
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, #27376
Builders of Tucson, #65669
Burrows, David, #27344
Folder 3:
Cactus Lodge, #27378
Carillo, Leopoldo, #27327
Chibell, Chas, #27347
Chilson, L.D., #27332
Connell, Chas T., #27369
Contzen, Frederick, #24078
Contzen, Fritz, cir. 1905, #24077
Contzen, Marvil, 1902, #24075
Contzen, Mrs. Fritz, #24074
Contzen, Philip, #24076
Folder 4:
Daniels, Mrs. Benjamin, #27382
Devine, John J., #27349
Douglas, Dr. James, #27404
Drachman Family 1915, #27383
Drachman Family, #65665
Drachman, Herbert, #20487
Drachman, S.H., #27346
Echols, Ed F., #21418
Box 2:
Folder 1:
Fairbanks, Ben, #27331
Fish, E.N., #27351
Foche, Marechal, 1919, #65656
Forderer, Mrs. Edwin S.C. and Children, #27394
Foreman, Margaret Price, #27334
Foreman, S.W., #27335
Franklin, Abraham Morris, (title: “The Philosopher”), #27405
Folder 2:
Gates, Thomas (negative), #27398B
Gates, Thomas (positive), #27398A
Geronimo's Son [?], #65653
Girard, Col. J.B., #27389
Goldbaum [?], #65654
Goldtree, Joseph, #65652
Goodwin, Dr. F. H., #46887
Gould, Mrs. Silas H., #65660
Gould, Silas H., #65663

Folder 3:
Hidalgo, Miguel/Juarez, Benito/Madero, Francisco I., Jr (title: “Triologia Mexicana”), #65662
House of Representatives, 18th Council, Arizona Territory, #27365
Hughes, Samuel, #27406
Jacobs, Baron M., #27358
Johnson, Emma [?], #27410

Folder 4:
Kitt, Mrs. Geo. F., #27362
Lee, Charles, #7541
Lee, Mrs. Charles, #7542
Lockwood, Frank C., #27360

Folder 5:
Mansfeld, Sam, #20465
Mansfield, J., #65667
Mansfield, Jacob [?], #27417
Mansfield, Monte, #27359
Masonic Scottish Rite Class, 1910, #27379
McDermott, William A., #27352
Miller, “Shotgun”, #27325
Mortenson, Mr. And Mrs. Neil, #27355
Norton, Anna M., #27338

Box 3:
Folder 1:
Pague, Mrs. A.L.#, 14073
Peterson, Neils, #14751
Pomeroy, Mary Ursula, #27345
Romero, Francisco, #27340
Romero, Mrs. Francisco A. (Victoria), #27339
Roosevelt, Franklin D., #65655

Folder 2:
Samaniego, M.G., #27407
Sargent, Frank P., #20557
Schwenker, Henry, #27336
Schwenker, Mrs. Henry, #27350
Seiber, Al, #27380

Folder 3:
Shahn, J.K., #27342
Shibell, Chas A., #27333
Shibell, Lionel J., #27348
Smith, Marcus A., #27403
Smith, P.W., #27337
Steinfeld, Albert, #27386
Stevens, H.S., #27372

Folder 4:
Tully, Carl B., #27395
Warren, Geo., #27402
Weil, Henry J., #27393
Wein, Amos Hafer, #27367
Yorke, Geo. R., #65661

Folder 5:
Unidentified (Group/Family, 19th Cent.), #27413
Unidentified (Man and Woman, late 19th or early 20th Cent.), Orndorff Hotel Court, #27414
Unidentified (Man, 19th Century), #27409
Unidentified (Man, 19th Century), #27411
Unidentified (Woman, 19th Century), #65664
Unidentified (Woman, 19th Century), #65666
Unidentified (Woman, 19th Century), #65668
Unidentified (Woman, 20th Cent.), #65651

Box 4:
Grosetta, Warren A., circa. 1900, #18254
Foster, Mrs. Shibell, #27356
Craig, Bill, #56313
Schuster, Rose, #27355

Box 5:
Urias, Ramon, #27323
Thornber, Mrs. Sidney [?], #27324
Vogel, Paul, #56312
Garcia, Mr. And Mrs. Jesus V., #27354

Box 6:
Gregoria, Romon y., #105066